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KÊèiüA, WSbSHSirt , ôcrdaËR to jm.

l M-I’ll-M- venaky’s ships had. been sighted, and 't?T>t'TOt?*~^«XS»THZr JH-XîtBSB ' î 1 hV^anT^to* Ybïttte “ha^ ^ ^ ®

* OLORIOUS^MAN 4* been formed. . The result isjpêu

♦til'* »■ "Am tie

AdiSral Togo, of Japan, i8 the mirai had returned to Totio. to to
forest man in all thT Worlî^flè ce$ve *** bo16ore' bc had- so ricAy

earned, he asked a private audience 
of his sovereign and frankly related
the story bf his disloyâlty.|F,*^'|^9HH|HHHJj^^H||

H, a —r? ^,—T, ^r^'~g^4 New"Yorlc- Oct 22.—Présidait 
m all the world who deserves to R<J0seve,t ^ made , contract witk
have his statue erected in every land „ .. . , . .

>7 **» -*7- - -• 3 rr Zffi
2“~«e - -«»-«>»»

to men and gttiV He stood atone thl^ 'd y'
in defence of his manhood. There- B "h te* pres,deknt w“ ** °yeter 
tore he occupies a dizzy height, with ^ la*t “ * was v.s.ted by
no fellows aod no predecessoTs. TSUftT °s ^

time. T-, 7 in houses in this and otiier cities, and
Just -before the destruction of the written in every ** was announced that he had mads

Russian fleet, a council of star was , ' ^ t-ireravcd upon the a contract with Charles Schribner’s
hsUl kt TokiO. and with one voice J* ^trn K, thu ** » *£!*-

the board ^Udfrategy ordered Togo dollar.W(jrshippi tinle ^rvtag age, g“J‘ U was sald authoritatively 
to leave the China sea a** patrol the where ^ ^ Uwt-Lore pow- Z'l, R00S*'tH
Southern eeast of Japan, which they . ^ew stand erect neither had been modified nor abro-
fancied the Russian admiral was Togo might have meekly obeyed, Fro® this it i» apparrot that
about to attack. Togo was convins ^ responsibility % the "eW C0“traft witb “• <***»*
ed that Rojestvensky had come from shoulders of bis superiors in rank- *°mpa"y calls tor an entire ffiifferent 
the west to vindicate the Russian cVen „ the hcad of ^ king. But ot ™ that Ptoskteft Roost, 
navy, and, not to devasUte coast c^t- he preterted to be loyal to himself «“t* undertake 1er the
ies or attack land fortifications. ^ bis manhood. In the
argued earnestly, but found himself realm of couragd he acknowtodged m *** thegeneral understand-
alone. He wandered to defend the supetior ftBd eot awed by ^fer since the existent, of th.
coast and Abandon the straits, where The ^ure of ,jax defying ®Cr‘^er =ontrac*
his fteetrtoy in concealment ready to 4p lightni^r is not more htrok ^at ^. Roosevelt was to give that
pounce upon the invader. To their than toat oJ To^0_ defyin the era_ firm a>l h‘s writings on the subjects
utter amazement, he refused. They ^ . death?rather than to pros- ^ fatu"al hlstory> as
appealed to the emperor and he re, ,, ■ . well as his travel and observations,
peated tfatiorder. . ; 'f. ■ Jf^ fras t MAW " Tt is possible, however, that the

It is a tradition in Japan that no -îï" * 1 range of his work for the Schribners
man ever disobeyed an order of the l : • {, --------- ---------- ^ is more limited than has been
emperor, who is descended from the.......................  . ........................................... Posed and that he has left for the

ft9.Vtt.rW-; godsh whb is-himself divine, and the ■I-I-H-W-H-H-l-I-H-H-l-W-t-l-J* Outlook a field of considerable pro-
Her name is Mildred Hart, and she bigbest. object of reverance. Hence, * rnVîr r *.. oPR,niiq t pottiona- 

is the daughter of it carpenter. Since wben Togo received instructions from * * The Outlook has taken a deep in-
f tC haS "? hlS ntajosty to abandon the Strategic 1^^.^,.,.,.,.,^ tyns.t m.the Congo Free State and
develop^ either physically or men- anchorage he had chosen and cruise • • ................... the many and well substantiated
tally. Her tpeth are those she cut down along the southern coast to . Teacher : Now, Jimmy, what was stories from there of extraordinary

jimd she has retained await the mysterious fleet of the en- Washington^ farewell address? cruelties practiced upon natives
all her bibvTfoys. emy, he called his capUins together Jimmy : Heaj^p.-New York Sun. gaged in the rubber trade. It was

She>asrtoat«i in a baby’s chair and laid the facts before them. He ; - ... ; suggested toni^it that Mr. Roose-
nursing a dolf when an interviewer told them that the information hej «,He ciimbed afmost to the top of mi?ht ^ ’nten<ii»g to Bihke .a 
entered thç. çottage. Every now and had received Jtom. his scouts and ! .. ladder_,nd th,n feU .. W Personal investigation of Congo con-
again she Awpui^ kiss the doll and M we|l as his own ihdgmemt .^„w. . . «*» trouble V " 1» ditfons and report results for thë

then hoWJt UP ti> her younger sister conVinëed him that the Russian fleet „There . woman at ^ Outku*.
a tall girl «of 20, with the command was mtendiflg to attack him in the of it’’ . •> .-Jle. Roosevelt, has been much in-
in broad Devon,,,“Kissun.” Strait^of Korea, and,he had decided ' ^_ *■’ terested in this subject as president

Her. clothes, even to her little te awaK it there, notwithstanding ,-*r > and it was in accordance with his
socks shots are such as one is the orders of the Mikado, tie fully Rustic (to conductor): Which en*ldesire tiiat his friend, .Senator Lodge 
accustomed to see on a child of five. Appreciate*, the significance and real- of the car do I get off ? Ü had passed by the senate a resolution
She takes some.pride in her garment.1 izeg the penalty of such unheard of Conductor, ^politely): Which ever expressing the intention of the sen-
Sh'e is not qtuc& of a conversation»- 1 disobedienee, .but he believed that his “d yo“ rXcier; both ends stop.rtî ate to stand by the president in any
ist, ..but ylR answer every question1 majesty acted upon mistaken in- Montreal Star. ' action he might be able to
put to hy, . When her sister asked forraatioo, and he was willing to ac- , ~ take looking toward action with any
her whq made her clothes she re- Mpt tbe responsibility of disobeying “What’s your name sir ?" European country which will ensure
plied “Muddy,”._rod answered sever- others, because the honor, and "Wood.” . *n amelioration of. Congo conditions,
al other questions in monosyllables, perhaps. *he fate of Japan was at “What’s .yourwife’s name?" This was after a great ‘deal of
Her mother àtill.nurses her daughter ,t.ate ffe did not ask any ot his “Wood, of course.” clamor had arisen m this country-
just as.'.sljh did seventeen years ago. captains- to. share the awful respon- “Hr-m; both wood. A-ah, aay and was meant as a notice to Bel-
Thl JRW>‘^iÿikes going to bed1, and eibuity-. with' him. Those who de- kindling;Success. gium and England .that sentiment
insists oh remaining downstairs till cline* te.do so. would be relieved of .. . .. here would back up the English efl-
her parents .retire feu the night when commends by men who were . . ... . . , , orts to better Congo conditions. *-
she is put^: a little cot in their wiUiog;to. make the sacrifice. To ,Jbe^ magistrate iooked ^vercly at The new contract also may 
room. , 717 thosTwho would stay by him in de-,the smalt red:,aeed man wbo had *** that President Roosevelt

The parents cannot assign a reason fian0tvOl the emperor he would ,be ae- , ®Um™.°tl®d betore bi“’ ^ T.h° te" advantage of his African and Euro-
tor the a^r^ed, development of their cordingly grateful. He gave them tu,^d #4z*^lth0Ut. , • »ean journey to make political obser-
child, but. jt appears that two sisters twenty-fouMRhirsvto think the m*tr- f d<5*)hati?Bs; whiefc will not be covered by

of one,oi,4he child’s grandmothers ^ ovar and tonsult among them-,stairB ■ said *b® magistrate DM bl, contract with the Schribners. It 
failed to,jkevelop. in the same way. ;v j. |you imagine that was within the already has been, announced that he
One died at the age of 9, the other The captains were so overcome rif^v°f the te“ant ?. will travel in Europe to some ex
it 18. The d$irl enjoys, the bes>« * with'amazement at the audacity and ! 1 brlng my ,easf l” and show ** tent after his return from the big
health, and.sli ,-hiuch more ooetentottÀ y,^ of the offence proposed to y®“’ ’ ®ald tb* man> 6ro”" Khme ciiase in Africa and lecture at
»*?,^t”dlnhry child of five. She ^ Jbeit >0|«imander that thdy made, '"gstili redder, and I U wager_youl Oxford and the. Sorbonne in Paris.
will siVJOT Iron* at a stretch nurs- no Many of. them left the flag-' j^t^J"?,2iblt^^5 leased *% *** ttete wil1 he ample op
ing her *>tl. Ev>rftme in the hamlet ship aUsBeçting that he had lost his ,r®to roh:ibit in that lease I portunitv to give his periodical some 
has a word for her when she reason Even to suggest or thinking bad a nght to do the very first good arycies which would attract wide at-
is driven'm’ in her mail cart. She „f do^hS^the S or of disc-,cbanCe got. V-Youth s Companion. WoB in y,e United States.

smiles back their greetings, and is i^ÿ^g the. sacred voice of the ‘em-
usually dèry good tempered. There peror was . the highest treason, and Those perdons who think they see 
are five members -et the family, one here was'Togo deliberately determin-1 in Mr. Roosevelt an alarming dis-
of the sonk.Bei^ a stalwart member y, dçfy-it- As may be imagined position- to regulate other people’s -Ytirkton, Sisk.,'Oct. 24.—John Sim^ 
of the mètrdpolrtan police force. nothing ejçe wàs discussed or even aflatrs wyi be interested to learn -a barber, - and a brother-in-law

Such (Sies; writes a medical cor- entered the thoughts of the captains b0w early this tendency was pamte at Dr. Cash- the ‘ Liberal candidate
respondeSt, -"are not- common in this ^ba^ dayi but, they wdee careful that tested. , 7 • , for- Mackenzie, has - just been sum-

a country, ^t ard well known medical- the cause of thieir anxiety should not | Wben Theodora was qtite a little mooed 7to -appear before Justice of
ly, being dee to what is called “era- become known to. their subordinates. boy> bis father told him that he was the-Pfeace - Hopkins on* a charge of as- 
tinism ’ a--condition- in which the They had no conference, for none was going on a long journey and admen?) sauHâng and occasioning actual bod-
thyroid gland (in the lower part ol Beçe6fqry. The mind ot every man isbed young Ted to be n good boy ily harm to Dr. Patrick, one of the
the neck) is afijgtod. Siifferçrs usual- .was nàade up from the moment that and good care of- bis mother, propriétés of thc^ 1 
ly have a heavy'Bull,''Sleepy exprès- Togo mentioned his purpose. Not That night in Ms prayers, the lad p*m? •?
sion afi* maoçer-, the features being •Qbb-..df t6«h hesitated for an instakt as|^4 the Almighty to watch over The-iEnterprise has r^xatofiy ask
coarse tahd-4hick, The mental defici- as ^,-:yje cduree he should pursue, bjs father, who was travelling tar ed who was the John Simpson ol
ency is usually mçst marked. The and when «they m‘6t in the admiral’s from home, and to help him be a Yorktoii whose name appears in the
condition,, is opposed to be due to the Catti»"-6ih'4he flagship, the ne±t morn? go^ hoy . Then he added : charter of ■ the Prince Albert and
absence of. an “internal secretion jng theit Was no controversy, no ex- ; “As for mother, I will look after North Saskatchewan Railway com- 
of the thyrpid gland (which has no pianattdns,*, no difference of opinion. ; ber myself.’’—Success. r Pany as one of the provisional direc-
duct like most glands), and this se- As Togo called them one after an- j >r.. tore.
crptidn is supposed to play an im- 0tber he found himself unsupported, ] .y... This railway company was chart-
portant part, in thq general njetab®* and wbca he asked their opinion they j There are summer resorts, remote ?ted jn 1906 to build a line frbim the
lism of the . body,. though how, or told hint that they did not believe he from any agricultural communities, pas to Prince Albert and part of
what itis. is not yet known. couM -find 'a single officer upon any 1 where fresh farm produce are even its route lay through the constitu-
very sati^chtoy .results have en-. ^ ^tls -ehi$& Who would stand wi>h harder to obtain than in the citr.Jt ency represented by Dr: Cash. The f DfiaHlAn MArthom P^llu/Dt/

sued from the administration of an the orders of the epi- wag at such a place that, the hew- -Enterprise has repeatedly demanded * w-'41IIQwlIQII 11VI lllvl II IV Cl 11 TV d j
‘‘extract,.of thyroid gland" from ani- peror>-Tf&ÿ.. laifl there swords upon boarder, who had eaten four or five ^0f Dr, Cash to say whether this John
mais. The ..stature is increased rapid- Ms tobi* .and- resigned their com- ! breakfasts- - thaïe, began to wonder Simpson, Drf Cash’s brother-in-law,
ly, the (nteiyge^ce is improved, the maBdg- J4. •.«? . ;u , ' | why -the .eggs were invariably served whojs a man of very limited ftnan-
bodily functions become more noimal witb fiears rolling down his weath- tried. dial'means, and who Was the only
and SeP-éw improvement is maintain- erbe*ten cheeks, Togo asked them to},. “See herd,”-he inquired one morn- John Simpson residing 'at "or near
ed as long as “thyroid” extract is reconsjdei7their decision. He argued ing of the genial colored mae who torkton, is the John Simson men-
taken. Degeneration, however, re- witii therp for to hour, giving rea- waited upon him, “why do you al- tinned in the charter. The suspicion

if.treatment is abasdoned- ; '■ so*ns why.he'bSWevcd the Russian ways fry eggs here ? Don’t you ever prevails that Simpson is merely a
It is a curious fact that these cases fleet was «>ming up the Straits of boil them?” stool pigeon for his brother-in-law,

are noticed particularly to come from. Rbrea, ami every captain heartily efc- l" ■rK)h-ob, yëé sah,” responded the Last week Simpson, in an endeavor 
.CCFtoiB- districts, especially the Rhcpe dorsed his judgment, but the emper- ( waiter pleasantly. “Of co’se, yo' kin to prevent further publicity being 
valley.jn Stance, parts of Derbyshire or; had "sÿjykeh, and they must obey have ’em boiled, it yo’ wants ’em. given to the matter, threatened the 
in this country, and so on, and it is Mm r{^htrd’r wrong. There way no ' But yo’ know, sah, yo' take# de editor of the Enterprise with pSysi- 
suggested that some peculiarity to. aiteniatiyp. Togo asked them what ' risk !”—New York Times. eal violence to himself and Dr; Pat-
water has some connection with it. they .would do in his place,, ijt. the te- _____ rick if any further reference was

sponsibili^y was upon them. They _ made to the matter. Yesterday’s
answered in th one voice : Mike and Pak were two Irish Enterprise published the charter, in

^‘Obey *e emperor.” - friends—and Democrats. One day full a„d again raised the'xjittiéton.
He dismissed them sadly, again at- Mike learned that Pat had turned The assault of today resulted: 

firming ids determination ^o meet, Socialist. This grieved and troubled The incident serves to indicate the 
and fight the Russians in thé straits : Mike, who said: “Pat, I don’t under- desperate means being resorted to by 
even it he had to meet thém alone, stand this Socialism. What is it Dr. Cash and his friends to prevent 
and aébed them to return for a final now ?” . .publicity being given to a: charter-
conference in the morning. | “It means dividing up jour proper, mongertng transaction of which the

They met again, as before, even tv equally,” said Pat. “TTis this way public has a right to know the full 
more determined than at the previous If I had two million dollars, I’d give particulars, 
councils, and finding himself without ' you a million and keep a million my-
a single supporter dr sympathizer, self—see ?” ^ . I South Battleford, Oct. 23.—About

, Togo announced his intention of tak-i "And if you had two farms, Pat, 3 o'clock this afternoon the residence
When the MertV’ "iWd creation first" ing his own- life. His judgment as a what wouldi you do ?” of J. H. Horen was gutted by fire.
, > appeared upon the stréet ' sailor, his confidence, as a patriot# | “I’d divide efi,. Mike. I'd give ÿou The contents, owned by R. C. Laurie
Men teik« gasped-in holy terror; said would not permit him to abandon the one and.I^Jrao^one.” i .,,.;>ete almost * total loss. They and

■ the could not be beat; spot which he had chosen for an at- , “And H you had two pigs, Pat, the building were partly insured. The
But the new autumn*mofieljl« both tau tack upon tfie Russian». V “ ' ». • - would yoti shsStothose too T” • Herald office was badly scorched but

• areMfcèlriM ntyfe,’ 1 The admiral’s farewell to his com-f î-tîNew, Mike, :you go to thunder 1 no damage was done to the plant.
Have the Merry . Widow TfceadgearJ rades was interrupted by an orderly f You knew d'ye got two pigs ! ”-La-. The fire brigade and volunteers did 

^ Iktnned 67 Jimmy, » mÂe. -fwho brought the news that Rejette j dies’ Home Jouttal.- M: |4®od work.

Lastly, cornea the problem o| trade The oven does 
the baking, the 
flre-bok contrôlé
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The US. President will Assist 
in tiie Erfiting of tiie Outlook 
—He will Pïrst Visit Africa 
and Europe.

tethe o|& heat, | 
and the gratae 
hol4 the ceal er 
wood that pro- 
duces the heat.eo - 
THE ÔRATB8 .-- 
are important i

1Worl m1
Soi 1

—Some of the Problems to be 
Solved.

the nearest and cheapest port ot en
try and exit for the Rand to 
Bay, to Portuguese territory

Delagpi ri* '•naallt in; stature, but great in 
r and to ip^ite to *s diminutive body there

J segaea^-.ésl.-^i^É; >oble’
the Transvaal requires, first and fore- and grand as ever lived in human 
most, reduced tr 
Then, again, tbe

âRVÎÉr
It is apparent that the inland col

onies hold the key to the situation.
Birt wfll they assume the sister col
onies’ debts and submit to higher 
taxation and ‘higher freight rates 
without ^a ‘quid pro quo ? Obviously 
not: The difficulties are great, but 
the whtfie people of South Africa,
Dutch and British, demand a unifica-

-1A new Urttisb RottfBion " or 'USto- 
monwealth is in process of making 
at the present time in South Africa. 
A few mquthu- ago the principle of a 
closer union: hiBitwgjin'^hbe various col
onies in British South Africa was 
settled at a convention which took 
the form Of an Intercolonial Customs 
conference when the following resolu
tion was adopted

The story of what he did, or was 
aboM' to 4o‘ ]h defiance of toe Mitai- 
de.'àhd ^’^e eklet statesmen," dur-

rates to local 
resented by tile

Sask-alta
7' '• . • - V , »,

tag, the' .wa/ with Russia, stamps To

go as, one of the greatest men of all

(a) That in the. opinion of this con
ference the best - interests and the 
permanent ptoipetity of South Afri-

be secured by an early union tion rather than a loose federation - 
under the crown pfGreat Britain of Montr<Al DallV Star‘ 

the several self-governing colonies.
(b) That ' to the union contemplat

ed in the foregoiUg resolution Rho
desia shaft be enititled to admission 
at such time and on such conditions 

as may he rafter, te. decided upon.
(c) That the members of this con

ference agree to submit the foregoing 
resolutions to the ; legislatures of 
their respective colonies, and to take 
such steps as ma»;, be necessary to 
obtain their consent to the appoint-

XRange \ Double 
\Duplex 
Grates

"Sask-alta** Double Duplex Orates are made 
in four pieces, each grate shaken separately. 
Ashes over one grate can be shaken without 
wasting good fuel over other grate. No poking 
necessary, thereby saving fuel. Dampers at both 
ends of fire-box secure perfect drafts. When 
grates are inverted for wood a patent clamp 
retains them in position. The easiest-working 
way is the surest-serving way — and that's 
"Sask-alta” way.

i

-1 - -ea can ;

K-n.7,'X. 4:7fi

UNDEVELOPED
HUMAN

*1-, . 1
"iw; \V- V'1 '

Girl at theÂsS of Twenty-Two 
Still Retains Her Infancy in 
Body .and Mind.

was announced

' Afin
London, Oct. 21.—In an Isolated 

cotiafp ,,by a «ÿiiet byroad in the 
smajl; hamlqt qtJÇSpare, Devon, lives a 
girl who, though 22 years old, has 
never

sup-:
ment of " delegates to a national 
South African fcOhYOption, whose ob
ject shall ’be' to consider and report 
on the most desi rabid form of South 
African union, add ro'prepare a draft 
constitution. The ' Convention shall 
consist of net more, than twelve dele
gates from thé*- Ïïiïtè Cplony, not 
more than eight* delegates from the 
Transvaal,’’had'riot more than five 

Natitir? ‘aÿl the Orange L Riv7< 
er Colony resp^itti^lÿ; and it shall 
meet as soon aS" Coüvënient after the 
next sessions of'all the parliaments, 
provided that ik Soon as at least 
two colonies shall have appointed 
their delegates, 'thé; convention shall 
be considered air constituted.

(e) The convention shall publish the 
draft constitution '' as soon as pos
sible and 'shill in consultation with 
the self-governing ; bodies determine 
the further steps to* be taken in ref
erence thereto.

(t) In the convention the voting 
shall be “per ' 'ca'pftj.’’ and not by 
States. •

ac'

M^Claiysas an en-
!

;Lenden.Tere1e, Mentreel, Winnipeg. Vancouver, St Join, Hamilton. Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agentfrom

he had gone out determined to get 
milk for their infant child at any 
cost.

Her story evidently touched many 
hearts not unused to the heartrend, 

Poor" Man in Toronto takes ing scenes of city life, for when te
thought no one was looking, one man 
—he was waiting his turn to face a 
charge of keeping a gambling house 
in the city—called the woman’s little 
three year old daughter. Pressing a 
$5 bill into her tiny hand he bade 
her take it to her mother, while he 

, turned away with a far away look in • 
lice court m Toronto recently, while his eyes, and studied the architecture 
Nelson Ÿaké, a young married man, 1 of some Albert street cottages. A 
with shame-struck mein and doyncast well Itoown criminal lawyer followed 
eyes,’was being sentenced in the !Ms example- and tarther undertook 
court room to serve five days in jail to lay the ,acts be,ore the maffia- 
for stcaiing a bottle of milk from a xll
College street doorstep at an truly I ,®f°re the Court adJ°urned the ma
hout one morning. j ffis1*ate had the Prisoner brought bo-

After Yake, who was undefended, fote b‘m' “,“r‘ Curty has told me 
and had pleaded guilty, had d.-ssp-lsomethl"8 about y°V unfortunate 
peared down the dock stairs, hls circumstances, and I am very sorry 
grief stricken wife and three «• -dren Iot you- 1 quite sympathize with th. 
who had been, waiting outdde 1,he ! posltlon you tound yourself in. 1 ' 
court, broke into pitiful tears. Be- bave to pass some sentence upon you. 
tween her sobs the grief stricken wv-1 Your se”tcnce w“l, be reduced- bow" 
man told some sympathetic specta- ^er- and you wiU releaeed flret 
tors the sad story of her husband’s }*** “ the morning.”
fruitless efforts for several weeks | -----------------------------—'
past to obtain work, and how at last Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

PATHETIC
SCENES

Milk for his Starving Little 
One—And Before the Magis
trate. ■ ;.r. ■-------- " • _

A pathetic scene was enacted in 
one of the waiting rooms ol the po-

v-1 : ’

■A

SE§9;IQN.A.TrDURBAN
The convention dal led for the pur

pose of giving effect- to the above re- 
rolution has betel 'iti session at Dur
ban this week. -:lt is expected the 

. conference will tasS^tfiree months, the 
Natalians wishing -*4 give it every 
chance. Probably* -toe chief point will 
be whether the2- representation propo
sal ior union will be'on the basis of 

The latter

mean 
will-take

votes or .population, 
would discriminate against the pion
eering population of Rhodesia and the 
Transvaal.. * j u

If Natal, Caçe.^Çolony, tiie Trans
vaal and the Orange River Colony 
become one state,. Its territory will 
cover close on half a million square 
miles, or five tirpep that of Great 
Britain, and the tots1 population of 
the new state will be about 6,000,000 
souls.

But before., .the-....union can be ac
complished there are difficulties to be 
overcome.

There is a race question, there is 
debt question, ajtd there is a trade 
question. Xustralia has the two 
last, Canada the first and last; and 
South Africa has all -three.

The greatest trouble ot all is the 
1 race questions -In all four colonies 

the number ol native» far exceeds the 
number of wbiteeff and the whites are 
divided into Dutch and British. The 
great question that lies before the 
Durban convention is : How are the 
cases to bé represented? Are the na
tives to vote as - in Cape Town, or 
not to ' vote as -in the other
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three states ? And tow is the fair 
proportion ol representation to be 
struck • between toe . Dutch who occu
py the towns ? •• In -the Cape, Trans
vaal and Orangia - there are at pre
sent overwhelming:-Dutch majorities 
in the parliaments. -Dutch ministers 
are in power, and these ministers 
have appointed the delegates to the 
convention. Unless - they -use their 
positions fairly and recognize the 
rights ol the English minorities, it is 
safe to predict that the union will be
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financial questions

Next is the question of state debts. 
In the Cape and Natal there have 

- been successions of alarming deficits; 
debts are accumulating, credit fall
ing. In the Transvaal and the Orange 
River colony there have been sur
pluses ever since civil administration 
was re-established, Respite the re
cent depression. Take for instance 
the Cape budget “which this year
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MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., t-td.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

MftiARD'S LINIMENT for Rjmumar 
, showed a deficit of £996.000, and an tjsm and Sprain8| as | have used- it 

increase ta the public debt during the 
last four years of £1-2,000,000. All 
incomes over £50 are to be taxed, 
all salaries of civil servants and 
members et parliament- reduced, the 
sinking fund suspended..

The Trahsvaal budget on the con
trary, showed a surplus ot £400,000, 
notwithstanding the dUmond crisis.
In short,4 tiie caast colonies must 
raise fresh* revenue, while thé island 
colonies* first necessity is a reduction 
ot the burden ol taxation and the 
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Cafe Parlor Cara between Kegina and W annan.

First*elaaa Sleeping and Dining Cars 
between Warm'an and Edmonton,

» fafor both with excellent- results;
< . Yours truly.

T. B. LAVERS,
St. John.
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